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1.0 SUMMARY

The Dona Lake property of H.J. Hodge Incorporated is 
underlain principally by granitic rocks of the Ochig Lake 
Stock. The property has less than 17, outcrop and is covered 
by thick glacial drift and swamp. A ground magnetic survey 
on the property revealed a possible mafic volcanic or iron 
formation enclave on the southeast portion of the property 
at the claim boundary. The anomaly has a strike length of 
400 feet, a width of less than 100 feet and a magnetic mag 
nitude of 900 gammas. The enclave is probably part of the 
same sequence of volcanics and iron formation which hosts 
gold mineralization at the Dome Mines' Dona Lake discovery 
approximately five miles along strike to the east.

Reconnaisance soil geochemistry over the anomalous zone 
is recommended.
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2.0 INTRODUCTION

This report describes the results of geological mapping 

on the Dona Lake property of H.J. Hodge Incorporated. 
The property is located near the town of Pickle Lake in North 
western Ontario (General Location Map, Page 2)

The work was carried out by Geocanex Ltd. of Toronto, 
Ontario, from June 6th to 8th, 1985. The present program 
was carried out subsequent to magnetometer and electromagnetic 
(VLF-EM) surveys, also carried out by Geocanex Ltd., in 
December 1984. All work was done on a cut picket line grid 
with a baseline orientation of south 45 0 east and crosslines 
at 400 foot intervals with picket stations at 100 foot intervals. 

Geological mapping was carried out at a scale of l inch to 
200 feet. A description of the property geology is presented 
in this report.

Personnel involved in the present program were:

Jon North Geologist/Party Chief Windsor, Ont.
Rob Higginson Geologist Barrie, Ont.
Brian Huston Field Assistant Pickle Lake, Ont.

A total of seven man-days was spent on the property. 

3.0 PROPERTY DESCRIPTION

The Dona Lake property consists of 16 contiguous, unpatented, 

mining claims located near the town of Pickle Lake in North 
western Ontario ( page 4 and page 6 ). Claim numbers and
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recording dates are as follows:

Pa 720485-720497 inclusive - April 30th, 1984
Pa 816519-816521 inclusive - September lith, 1984

The property is 100% owned by H.J. Hodge Incorporated. 
Sixty days geophysical assessment credits have been filed 
to date.

4.0 LOCATION, ACCESS AND SERVICES

The property is accessible by Highway 599 which passes 
through the western part of the property, approximately five 
miles due south of the town of Pickle Lake.

Pickle Lake is a mining and transportation centre with 
a population of approximately 350. UMEX (Union Miniere) 
operates a 4,000 tons per day copper-nickel mine and concentrator, 

seven miles northwest of Pickle Lake with 14,000,000 tons of 
ore grading 1.670 copper and Q.2% nickel. The mine is currently 
closed due to depressed base metal prices; consequently,there 
is abundant UMEX company housing available in Pickle Lake.

Pickle Lake is connected by paved Highway 599 to Savant 
Lake and the Canadian National Railway 90 miles to the south, 
and Ignace and TransCanada Highway 17, 180 miles to the south. 
Electricity is supplied by a power line connecting the Ear 
Falls generating station to Pickle Lake. Air service and 
vehicle rental for local use are available in town. Pickle 

Lake is also serviced by Norontair, with regular flights from 
Thunder Bay.
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5.0 PREVIOUS WORK

In December, 1984,Geocanex Ltd. of Toronto, carried out 

ground magnetometer and VLF-EM surveys over the claims. These 

surveys outlined a narrow magnetic anomaly on claim No. Pa 816519 

which probably represents an enclave of mafic volcanics in 

the Ochig Lake batholith.

6.0 TOPOGRAPHY AND VEGETATION

Bedrock exposure is limited to a small area where Highway 

599 crosses Fault Creek. The property is generally covered 

by a flat, low-lying sand plain which is dissected by black 

spruce and tamarack swamps.

The most prominent physiographic features are two sand 

ridges which trend northeast-southwest and cross Highway 599 

at the western claim boundary between lines 24 east and 00. 

The ridges are pronounced features with elevations exceeding 30 

feet above base level at Highway 599, dispersing into a sand 
plain to the northeast. The boundaries of the ridges are well 

defined, with three creeks paralleling the ridge bases. The 

terrain around the creeks varies from cedar-alder swamp in 

the south and east to open wet tamarack swamp in north and 

west. The sand ridges and hills are generally covered with 

birch, poplar, or spruce trees.

7.0 REGIONAL GEOLOGY

The Dona Lake property is located in the south central 

portion of the Pickle Lake greenstone belt, which is a north 

east-southwest trending apophysis of the Meen-Dempster belt to 

the south.
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The property is located on the north tip of a fishook- 
shaped sequence of mafic metavolcanics and iron formation, 
which protrudes into the Ochig Lake Stjck. Regional geological 
maps indicate that the sequence is composed of volcanic flows 

of besaltic to andesitic composition with interbanded iron 
formation. The volcanics are intruded by syntectonic to late- 

tectonic granitic plutons and gneisses (OGS Map 2218, Cat 
Lake-Pickle Lake Geological Compilation Series).

The Central Patricia and Pickle Crow Gold mines are 
located in the same band of greenstones which underlie the 
southeast portion of the Dona Lake property.

The Pickle Crow and Central Patricia Gold mines operated 
from 1935-1966 and 1934-1951 respectively,and cummulatively 

produced 2,068,020 ounces of gold from 4,966,820 tons of ore 
for an average grade of 0.416 ounces of gold per ton. These 

mines recovered gold from quartz veins, vein networks and 
sulphide replacement bodies which occupied favorable structural 
positions such as shears, faults and fold axial plane fractures 
in deformed iron formation (Ferguson, 1966).

Two new developments in the area headed by Dome Mines, the 
Musselwhite deposit,50 miles north of Pickle Lake at Opapimiskan 
Lake, and the Dona Lake deposit,five miles east along strike 
from the Dona Lake property,have outlined structurally controlled 
gold zones related to sulphide mineralization in iron formation.

8.0 PROPERTY GEOLOGY

The geology of the Dona Lake property is shown on Drawing No.l 
The property is underlain by the Ochig Lake batholith. The
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only exposure on the property occurs along line 12+00 east 
between 20+00 south and 27+00 south where Highway 599 crosses 
Fault Creek. The exposure consists of massive medium-grained 
leucocratic granodiorite which is crosscut by abundant granitic 
dykelets, trending at 310 0 to 3A00 .

A significant 900 gamma magnetic anomaly indicates that a 
volcanic enclave is present in the southeast portion of the 
property. The anomaly trends northeast-southwest and crosses 
line 40 east on the claim boundary extending to line 36 east 
at 15+25 south. On-property strike length is approximately 
400 feet and a maximum width of 100 feet.

9.0 ECONOMIC MINERALIZATION

The volcanic enclave in the southeast area of the property 
is the main area of interest for gold exploration. Regional 
aeromagnetic maps indicate that iron formation is present 
along strike from these volcanics, however, if iron formation is 
present on the property it is probably silicate/carbonate 
facies since there is no VLF-EM anomaly to indicate conductive 
sulphide or oxide facies iron formation.

The volcanics represented by this anomaly are an extension 
of volcanics and iron formation which hosts the Dona Lake 
deposit of Dome Mines, four miles to the east. This deposit 
is estimated from surface drilling to contain 1,400,000 tons 
grading 0.22 ounces per ton gold.
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10.0 SUMMARY OF GEOPHYSICS

VLF-EM and magnetics surveys were completed on the Dona 

Lake property in December, 1984 (Gillick, 1985). There is 

a significant narrow 900 gamma magnetic anomaly, with no VLF- 

EM response, which crosses lines 36 east and 40 east at the 

southern claim boundary. The anomaly has been interpreted 

as a narrow band of iron formation, however, the lack of 

VLF response and low magnetic amplitude, suggests that the 

anomaly may represent an enclave of volcanics. Low magnetic 

relief over most of the property indicates that granitic rocks 

of the Ochig Lake batholith underlie the property. There are 

several weak, poorly developed VLF-EM conductors which probably 

indicate the presence of weakly conductive faults or fractures 

in the granitic rocks.

11.0 CONCLUSIONS

The Dona Lake property is predominantly underlain by granitic 

rocks of the Ochig Lake Stock. The property is drift covered 

with only one small area of exposure of granitic rocks, and 

no exposure over the magnetic anomaly in the southeast part of 

the property. Lack of exposure and thickness of drift cover 

make surface inspection and sampling of possible gold-bearing 

mineralize^ zones impossible.

Due to the apparent preponderance of granitic rocks 

underlying the property, the potential for Pickle Lake type 

gold deposits associated with iron formation is confined to the 

area of the magnetic anomaly in the southeast portion of the 

property.
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12.0 RECOMMENDATIONS

Since an enclave of mafic volcanics and iron formation 

may be present in the southeast portion of the property, further 

work is recommended.

A two-phase exploration program is recommended. Phase I 
involves soil sampling over the magnetic anomaly on claim No. 
Pa 816519, and if results from Phase I are positive, diamond 
drilling in Phase II.

12.1 PHASE I; SOIL SAMPLING

Humus and B horizon samples taken at 

100 foot intervals on line 36 east 
from 11+00 south at 19+00 south, and 

along 38+00 east from 11+00 south 

to 18+00 south.

35 soil samples for gold analysis at 

a rate of $25.00 per sample, all- 

inclusive $ 875.00 

Contingencies 207, $ 175.00 

Total cost of Phase I $1,050.00
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12.2 PHASE II: DIAMOND DRILLING

Diamond drilling contingent upon 
the results of Phase I.

500 feet of diamond drilling at 
a rate of $30.00 per foot, all- 
inclusive $15,000.00 
Contingencies 207. $ 3,000.00 

Total cost of Phase II $18,000.00

Respectfully Submitted,

A;
Jon W. North B.Se.
Rob Higginson B.Se. 
Geologists
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CERTIFICATE OF QUALIFICATION

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT:

1. I have been a resident of Ontario since 1965.

2. I am a graduate of The University of Western Ontario, 
London, Ontario, with an Honours B.Se. (1984) in 

geology,

3. I have been actively involved in the Canadian mining and 
exploration industry in Ontario as a student from 1981 

to 1983, and have been a contracting geologist since 

May, 1984.

4. I have worked in the Pickle Lake area of Northwestern 

Ontario since May, 1984.

5. This report is based on field observations made by the

author, and on a comprehensive study of all the available 
Ministry of Natural Resources assessment work records, 
and published geological maps and literature of importance 

to the area described in this report.

6. In this report I have disclosed all relevant material, 
descriptive and interpretive, which is to the best of 
my knowledge, necessary to gain a complete understanding 

of the viability of the project and the recommendations.

DATED this 31st day of October 1985, at TORONTO, Ontario.

Jon W. North B.Se. 
Geologist
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Ontario

Ministry of Natural Resources

GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGICAL - GEOCHEMICAL 
TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT

File.

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.

GeologicalType of Survcy(s).
Township or Area Dona Lake Area——————
Claim Holder^ H * J ' 1Iod S e Incorporated

804-34 King St. East, Tor. Ont. ^^
SurveyCnmpny Geocanex ltd.
AU r D . Jon North 1669 St. Gabriel Ct. Windsor Author of Report ____________________I_______On! .
Address of Author^ Higginson R.R.gl Oro Station Ont.
Covering Dates of Snrvy Ju" e 6 " June 8 ' 1985

(Unecutting to office)

Total Miles of Line Cut 14.77______________________

SPECIAL PROVISIONS
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.
ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

Geophysical 
—Electromagnetic-
—Magnetometer
—Radiometric.
-Othrr

40Geological

GcochrmicaL., ...

DAYS 
per claim

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision crediti do not apply to airborne turveyt)

Magnetometer————Electromagnetic. _Radiometric
(enter dayi per claim) ,

DA'1•E:ii SIGNATURE:.
Author of Report or Agent

Res. Gcol. .Qualifications.
Previous Surveys 

File No. TyPc Date Claim Holder

•**

^

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

Pa 720485
(prefix)
720486

..720487,

720488
720489

720490

720491

720492

720493

720494

720495

720496

720497

816519

816520

816521

(number)

TOTAL CLAIMS.

837 (5/79)

16
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Ministry of
Natural
Resources

Report of Work
(Geophysical, Geological, 
Geochemical and Expenditures)

The Mining Act

Instructions: — Please type or print.
- If number of mining claims traversed

exceeds space on thij form, ntach a list.
Note: - Only days credits calculatsd in the

"Expenditures" section may]be entered
in the "Expend. Days Cr," columns.

- Do not use shaded areas belovi.

Geological
Township or Area

Dona Lake Area

H. J. Hodge Incorporated
Addfou

Prospector's Licence No.

T-1370

804-34 King St. East Toronto, Ontario M5C 1E5
'6eoSrv8( Hom Vo) 6 85

Day Mo, Yr. Day l Mo. j Yr.

Total Miles of line i;ut

14.77
Survey Company

_____Geo c an e x Ltd._______
Nam. .od Addre,, of AuTh^lcTGe^feThnicai repoMi jon~Narth 1669 Gabriel Ct. Windsor, Ont. N9E 
Rob Higginson R.R. #2 Oro Station Ontario LOL 2EO

FT
Credits Requested per Each Claim in Columns at right
Special Provisions

For first survey:

Entt-r 40 days. (This 
includes line cutting)

For each additional survey; 
using the same grid:

Enter 20 days (for eachl

Man Dayi

Complete reverse tide 
and enter total(s) here

i

Airoorn* Credits ,
X ,

Note: Special provisions -.. 
credits do not apply 
to Airborne Surveys.

Geophysical 

- Electromagnetic 

- Magnetometer 

. Radiometric 

- Other 

Geological 

Geochemical

Geophysical 

. Electromagnetic 
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; V i' ^ Geochemical j

jj.cjfirs^.rtr''
Magnetometer

Radiometric

Days por
Claim

- —— ———

Days par 
Claim

40

Dayi per 
Claim

Mining Claims Traversed (List in numerical sequence)

Expenditures (excludes power stripping)
Typ* of Work P*rfo'm*d

Performed on CUim(l)

Calculation of Expenditure Dayi Credits 

Total Expenditure!
Total 

Di y t Craditi

Initructioni
Total Dsv* C'edltt may b* apportioned (t the claini-holder't 
choice. Enter number of dayi craditi par claifn^tlaciAd 
in column! at right. f S

7 X

CertificationVerifyinq R
hereby certify that 1 have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set fonh in the Report of Work annexed hereto, having pirforr 

or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and the annexed report is true.
Name and Poilal Addroit of Parion Certifying

H. J. Hodge
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VAN HORNE 804 - 54 King St. fiast 
EXPLORATION INC. Toronto, Ontario M5C 1E5

(416)862-9078

'/':;'^.'- ; , - . ..'' -'V ' .
.1- \f. 1. *:, \' , ; i.... . l- , , . '
At' v'*' -- V ' .'^.:. -;, 1 '

:f ̂ December*16th,U985
'''"^V'-' :^.^.-.

- " -- 1 ,  ;;x ; '^-.:-, ;.

J   J/;. Mr. S. E. Yundt;v; , 
 ';.'.''' Director j : : . ^ ;
TLand Management Branch
Whitney Block, Room 6643 

. , Queen's Park , '
'Toronto, Ontario 

";.' ;.M7A 1W3 ' ;

RE: Submission of Technical Reports- Assessment Credit

Dear Mr. Yundt, ;.

I am enclosing the following:

(1) 2 copies:-Report on Geological Mapping, Lithogeochemical 
Sampling and Prospecting on the Pettit Property of Van 
Horne Gold Exploration Inc.

Nine claims: Pa 718801-718809 inclusive

(2) 2 copies: Report on Geological Mapping, on the Dona Lake 
Property of H.J. Hodge Incorporated.

1 Sixteen claims: Pa 720485-497 inclusive
Pa 816519-521 inclusive

I hope everything is in order.

Yours very truly,

VAN HORNE GOLD EXPLORATION INC.

RECEIVED
DEC l C W;

-June M. Hodge . 
Office Manager- ;' MINlNU

'.VJMH/sw , -, ' y:l;ir '' 
Encls. : : ^', '

. •"••v -.?";i' -
•' -*.K; ;-'^- ^ ' -'
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